
Tuesday, October 22, 2019

Meet Our Family

Our desired housing model:

Independent Living (able to manage day-to-day life)

Our preferred timeline to move into a CASS home:

1-2 years

Our preferred location:

N Fort Wayne (IPFW/Bishop Dwenger) NE Fort Wayne (Leo/Grabill)

N/NE Fort Wayne (Georgetown) New Haven S Fort Wayne (Foster Park)

Downtown (West Central/Lakeside) SW Fort Wayne (Aboite)

We are �exible with our preferred location:
Yes

Core Member Date of Birth:
February 06 1990
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A little bit about the Core Member's personality: 
Lauren is very routine oriented and can get frustrated when the routine is broken. She's very social and 
loves to have company but usually after a few hours is ready for everyone to leave.  
She likes to have background noise almost all the time. Lauren usually has music playing throughout the 
day and sleeps with the TV on at night.  
Lauren  is somewhat of a "neat freak" she doesn't like clutter and likes to keep things in her room VERY 
organized. She can be a little obsessive about it at times, but she's starting to lighten up on the cleaning 
as she ages.  

Is there anything speci�c the Core Member is looking for in a roommate:

Yes

Please describe the ideal roommate for the Core Member:
Lauren is looking for someone to share a living space with her. She's not necessarily interested in being 
best friends with a potential roommate as she typically likes to do her own thing. She'd do well with 
someone that is able to do their own thing as well.  
Lauren would get along well with someone that liked to play or listen to music. One thing that would be 
important for Lauren is a roommate that's okay with Lauren's "moments." She sometimes gets upset and 
can yell at staff or family, she might even throw something that's loose on the counter. This usually only 
lasts for 10-15 minutes but it's something that should be known to potential roommates. She's never 
been aggressive towards others, just a little property damage every now and again. 

Does the Core Member have any pets that would be moving into the CASS home?

No

Does the Core Member have any pet allergies?

No

Core Member Hobbies and Interests

Video Games Laser Tag Sports Dance Cooking/Baking

Exercise Outdoor Rec(biking, hiking, camping) Arts and crafts

Playing Music(any level) Singing Ceramics Game Night Movies
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Core Member program/activity/group involvement(workshop, day program, camps, leagues):

Red Cedar, horseback riding Arc Workshop LIFE Adult Day Academy

Volunteering at Lutheran Life Villages Jesters

Availability to connect with other families:

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

If you are interested in spending some time together, please contact:

Name: Lauren's Mom Email: laurensmom@gmail.com Phone: 555-555-5555
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